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BEFORE mE 
Jit.ORIDA PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition of Florida Power 
and l.J&ht Company For the Inclusion 
Sdae.r Unit No. <4 Pwdwc in Rate 
Suet Inclucfin& an AcquiJitioo 
AcUustment. 
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Docket No. 900796-Bl 

Filed: January 9, 1991 

111E COALmON OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS' 
POST·IIEAIUNG STATEMENT OF ISSUES AND POSmONS 

Pursuant to Rule 2S-22.0S6(3)(a), Florida Administrative Code, the Coalition of Local 

OovemmeAtl ("CLG") files its Post-Hearing Statement of Issues and Positions. in addition to 

tbiJ Post-Bearln& Statement, CLG is contemporaneously filing a post-hearing brief, providing 

the araurneat of CLG in more detail. 

SUMMARY OF CLG's POSmON 

Tbc purpose of this proceeding is to address the petition of Florida Power & Light 

Company ("PPL ") to include the purdlasc price of Scllerer Unit 4 in rate base, including a 

portion of the pdce which exceeds the depreciated original cost of that unit. This matter went 

to hearin& without the presentation by FPL of the defmitive agreements on which the sale of the 

unit would be CONumm•ted. 

Tbe Commiuioo abould either take no action on the petition of FPL in this matter, or, 

in the altemative, in the event the Commission deems it necessary to rule one way or the other 

iD this maatU, tbe COmmissioa lhould deny the petition. In light of the fact that the Commission 

Would be tequired to make its determination without the benefit of the fmal documents of sale 

before it, the Commiuioo would be required to enter its order supported only by supposition 
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or lpeCUIItioo. Tbe number of cban&es presented by FPL durin& the hearing itself demonstrated 

deady die~ aature of the aqotiations betweea FPL and Georgia Power Company 

(•QPC•). U CUD0t be af'dy UIUmed that the information presented to the Commission durin& 

the beiriD& ICCUiately deicribes the transaction that will ultimately be agreed to by FPL and 

GPC. 

The CoiDmissloo'a approval prior to the actual acquisition of Scbeter .f is not a legal 

requirement. FPL admitted candidly in the hearings that the Commission's approval has been 

requested by FPL, and that coo.dition could be waived by FPL in its negotiations with GPC. 

Additio~WIIy, there ia no uraency in this matter that should encourage the Commission to proceed 

oa ID incomplete or hurried record. FPL has until the end of June, 1991 during which to 

axnmit to the purclWe of the unit. The need for this hurried proceeding in this case bas not 

beeD demoutrated. 

FPL'a presentation in this matter was composed of error-laden data generated from 

atudica coatalnin&IO much bias that they appear intended to reach a result that would indicate 

that the pun:bue of Scberez 4 is the best alternative for FPL's rate payers. Fortunately, many 

of the erron (altbou&h probabJy not all of the errors) found in the FPL model work and analyses 

have been found. 1bc result is that it is not at all clear that the Scherer 4 purchase is FPL's best 

altemative. At tbia time it appears that the Scherer UPS alternative off~ the best option for 

FPL. We butm to add, however, that the biased study of all of the options available to FPL 

baa demonatrated that the information on what option is best for FPL may not yet have been 

provided. Fair aod unbiased studies of the various options ought to be ordered by the 

Commiaion before the Commission reaches a decision on bow best to proceed in this matter. 

FPL 'a actions in thla docket have brought into serious question whether the information 

it baa ~ is candid and reliable. We believe that the record demonstrates that the 
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Jnformatioo is 10 blued and unreliable that the Commission should ignore the studies offm.d 

by FPL, order ~t work performed on this matter, and deny the petition of FPL. To 

do otherwlle in the face of this record would require the Commission to act on supposition 

reprdin& bow Scbera' 4 would be operated, the cost of fuel, and other equally important issues 

that CUDOt be re10lved until such time as the Commission c:an review the necessary facta in this 

cue to permit it to reach a studied position in this matter. 

Ipr J: 

CLO Position: 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES AND POSmONS 

Should the difference between FPL' s 
purchase price and Georgia Power's 
net original cost of Scherer Unit 4 be 
given rate base treatment as an 
acquisition adjustment on a pro rata 
basis consistent with the phased 
purchase of the unit? 

No. The position taken by CLG in this issue has nothing to do with 

the concept of acquisition adjustments. CLG believes that this issue should not even be reached 

by the Commiuioo when reviewing this matter for the reason that the facts in this docket reveal 

that FPL Ills not paaented any credible evidence to support the position it bas taken that its 

acquilitioll of Scherer Unit 4 should be encouraged or authorized by the Commission. The data 

Uled by FPL to support ita position is unreliable and untrustworthy. FPL bas not carried the 

burden of demonstrating that the proposed acquisition of Scherer is reasonable and prudent. 

Therefore, this issue should be left undecided as not ripe for decision by this Commission. 
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CLQ Poaitioo: 

• ., 3: 

CLQ Poaidoo: 

Does FPL, u an individual utility 
interconnected with the statewide 
&rid, exhibit a need for the additional 
capacity provided by Scherer Unit 4? 

No position. 

IJ the capacity to be provided by the 
pun:hase of ScheiU Unit 4 
reasonably consistent with the needs 
of Peninsular Florida, taking into 
consideration timing, impacts on the 
rdiability and integrity of the 
Peninsular Florida grid, cost, fuel 
diversity and other relevant factors? 

No. The purchase of Scherer Unit 4 has not been demonstrated to 

be the most COlt effective means of providing capacity to FPL rate payers. While additional 

Clpldty may be warrantecl, the question of which is the be.1t method by which the capacity 

lbould be acquired remains unanswered. The purchase of Scherer Unit 4 is not shown to be the 

belt method for meetina this capacity requirement, which might be more effectively met by in-

stale fac:ilitim IUCb as Nassau's plant near Jacksonville, the Martin IGCC unit or the purchase 

of powu under a UPS with Southern Company Services. Unfortunately, the very flawed 

Ulllysil by PPL bas DOt demonstrated which of the alternatives should be selected. The most 

ctedible Ulllysis performed in this matter reveals that the purchase of Scherer 4 is not the most 

COlt eft'edive IDdbod bued on the incomplete information available to the Commission today. 

How will the proposed purchase of 
Scherer Unit 4 affect the reliability 
and integrity of FPL's ekctric 
ayatem? 
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CLQ Pgajtipn: When a company purchase~ .large quantities of power from a 

aeJabboriol system, tbe pun:haae decreases the amount of power that might otherwise be 

available durin& timea of enier&ency in the future. The proposed acquisition of Scherer 4 hu 

DOt been abown by credible and IUfficient evidence to improve the reliability and integrity of 

FPL'a electric ayatem. In fact, the West Coast SOO kV line, which wllJ improve these factors, 

wu lhown to be unielatcd to and not contingent upon the current consideration by FPL to 

CLG Position: 

How will the proposed purchase of 
Scherer Unit 4 affect the adequacy of 
the fuel diversity for FPL's system? 

The proposed purchase of Scherer Unit 4 will provide no better fuel 

divenity for FPL than JeVeral of the other options under consideration by FPL, including the 

Scherer 4 UPS and the Martin option. Therefore, there would be no improvement reali:red by 

this propoted acquisition that would not otherwise be experienced in some other option by which 

FPL secured coal fiml power. Desp~te the fact that FPL lists •coa1 by wire• purchases of 

power under the head1na of purchased power, the power being purchased (such as the Scherer 

UPS) improves the effective fuel diversity of FPL as well as would the purchase of Scherer 4, 

and apparently at a lower cost to the FPL rate payer. 

,.,., 6: Has FPL reasonably considered 
alternative supply side sources of 
capacity? 

No. The proposed purchase is not the best cost alternative for 

meetin& the &eoeration requirements of FPL. The studies performed by the company to 

clete:rmiDe abe best cost alternative are flawed. When corrected for error, the studies demonstrate 
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tbat the puiChue of ScherF Unit 4 is not the best cost supply aide option. Taking into account 

tbe bill fouod in the studies of the al~tive sources for power, it is simply not clear at this 

time wllat il the belt option for FPL. Only after carefully correcting the type of study 

perfonDed by FPL for IUCb obvious biasing assumptions as the fuel escalation, depreciation, 0 

come to a conclUiion u to which of the options available to FPL is the most cost effective. 

However, becaute of the biu found in the analysis presented by FPL, the Commission should 

consider callina in alternative analystJ, sucb as an independent consulting fmn selected by the 

Conuuilaklft, to perfonn an unbiased and reasonable analysis of the options available to FPL. 

JaauO 7: 

CLQ fpaltioo: 

Does FPL's power supply plan 
reuonably consider the ability of 
conterVation or other demand side 
alternatives to mitigate the need for 
the capacity represented by the 
purchase of Scherer Unit 41 

No. FPL has not yet initiated sufficient incentives or demand side 

~t toward shaping itJ load curves, both from a demand and energy perspective. Such 

bacentivea could include off-peak load incentives, such as off-peak thermal storage and othec 

similar meuwes that would mluce FPL's peak load. The record in this case does not 

dcmonltrate ldequate efforta on the part of FPL in this area. 
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lwei: II the purchue of Scherer Unit 4 the 
most cost-effective means of meeting 
FPL' 1 capacity neecb, taking into 

. .ccount risk factors that are part of 
the c:ost-effectlveneu analysis? 

No. While it is not entirely clear from the record before the 

Comadaioo jut what il the best alternative for FPL to meet its capacity need&, the record 

befcn tbe Commigioo ill this~ does clearly indicate that the best alternative is not the 

purCbaie of Scherer Unit 4. After c:omcting for errors in the studies provided by FPL, the best 

mown alte:madve at this time is the Scherer UPS option by some $20,000,000. The risk factors 

caaDOt evca be analyzed at thia time since the purchase agreement hu not been completed. 1be 

Commluloa cannot tell from the ncord what risks FPL faces on the issues Qf fuel acquisition 

(lliace it Will have a minority position rdative to fuel procurement votes among the five or six 

owoen of Plant Schaer). Othct alm_ilar risk factors are simply unknown at this time. Because 

of tbiJ uncatalnty the Commission's decision on the petition of FPL should be to deny it at this 

time. 

lguc 9: 

CLQ Poa1tipn: 

Will PPL be able to deliver 
electricity from Scherer Unit No. 4 
to its load centers in the same time 
frames in which it is proposing to 
add investment to rate base? 

No position. 
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an Pgeltim: 

CLG Ppsitioo: 

,If any transmission facilities and/or 
upcradea are required to 
ICCOiiunodate the purchases of 
eneqy and capacity already under 
COGtnlet to FPL and the proposed 
Scberer purchase, what is the coat of 
such transmission facilities and/or 
upcndes and who will bear such 
cost? 

No position. 

Are the fuel supply and 
transportation costs presented in 
FPL's eoonomic analysis for Scherer 
Unit 4 reasonable and prudent? 

No. The assumptions developed by FPL in presenting its economic 

analysia have been lbown to be unreliable and biased. The costs assumed by FPL in its analyses 

Of lbe varioul opdou, iDcludin& the Scherer purchase option, the Martin IGCC option and the 

Scberer UPS opdoll are aot supportable and have introduced a significant and damaging bias into 

the eod.re analylia. Narly every assumption relating to fuel and transportation made by FPL 

il darly intended 10 improperly biaS the FPL study against every option other than the Scherer 
... 

• purcbue option. 1be fuel . escalation methodologies are inconsistent and therefore biased, 

lppllaltly oventadna the ex~ of fuel for one of the options by some $500,000,000. The 

fullatent of abe error and blu can only be estimated at this time, but FPL has demonstrated 

that it iJ unwiiJina or Ulllble to fairly present fuel and transportation costs for the various options 

il a reliable mana:. 1be Commilsion ahould order thiJ work performed by an independent 
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CID J!ptltfm: 

Doea the schedule being following 
by the Commission in this case 
afford all interested parties adequate 
opportunity to protect their interests? 

No. Tbe IChedule did not a afforded muonable period of time to 

i'eview tbe IDIIaia1 provided by FPL in response to the data inquiries of the parties in this 

eXIremdy important potattiat' procurement. What little discovery was attainable during this short 

~ wu available within only days (and for some items only hours) before the hearings 

mm......,.., Ja.Vin& no re11ooable time period for parties and their experts and attorneys to 

prepare for the bearinas. ~ intervenors were unable to fully assimilate the data made available 

by die time tbe bearings took place in this docket. FPL has had an advantageous opportunity 

to review carefully how it would analyze this opportunity to purchase Scherer 4, and has bad 

a far supaipr opportunity to evaluate the data that is available. On the other hand, parties such 

u CLG have bad an un.rasonably short time to evaluate the data from discovery of other 

~. and haw bad no opportunity to follow up on its initial discovery requests with 

aupplemental requeata for information that has come to li&ht during recent depositions and 

review of clilcovay documalts made available to othel' parties in this docket. This schedule has 

been clamlalna and prejudicial to the intervenors. 

What effect, if any, does the Scherer 
Unit 4 purchase have on the 
Soutbem/Florida interface? 

1be proposed acquisition hu not been shown by competent 

evidence to provide any improvement to the Southern/Florida interface other than what would 

result with or without the purchase of Scherer 4. 
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Jepp14: 

CLQ Ppai&jm: 

Undu what circumstances should the 
• . portion of the purchase price of 

auets in excess of book value (the 
•acquisition adjustment•) be given 
•rate base treatment, • such that 
amortization may be included in 
operating expenses and the 
unamortized acquisition adjustment 
may be included in rate base? 

FPL has not demon.sttated that the purchase of Scbelu 4 will 

provide powec into Florida .leu expensively than the alternatives. In fact, the best evidence 

becote the CommiJsi.on at this time is that the purchase of Scherer 4 would provide power to 

FPL'a rate payen at higher, rather than lower, total costs. Under the circumstances, it is not 

demODitrated that any amount above book value is appropriate for rate base treatment, and the 

petitio& lbould be denied. 

I..OOALISSUB 

CLQ Poaitioo: 

ULDMA'J'B ISSUBS 

,.,. 16: 

CLQ Pmitioo: 

Should the Commission address in 
this docket transmislion aocess 
disputes that may arise from the 
Scbecer Unit 4 purchase? 

No position. 

Is the purchase of an undivided 
ownership interest in Scherer Unit 4 
a reasonable and prudent investment 
necessary to enable FPL to meet its 
forecast 1996 system load 
requirements? 

No. FPL has not provided sufficient ctcdible evidence to support 

ita CDlttatioo tbat the petition should be granted. The studies which FPL would have the 
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Commi•aioo rely upoo have been demonstrated to contain both errors and intentional biu, 

causina tbe ltudia ud all n:sullin& analyses to be without credibility •• AcJc!itionally, there is no 

reuoa for the Commiulon _to ~roceed in this matter before seeing the ft.nal documents agreed 

to by ad between FPL ad GPC. The Commission is aware of the several changes that were 

requiJed to the doc:mnents OJi&inally sponsored by FPL's Mr. Waters as a result of the changes 

Ia tbe pendiDa deal wbicb resultl:d during the negotiations that have been on-going between FPL 

ad GPC. In order to reach a decision in this matter at this time, the Commission would be 

required to cater its order on supposition and speculation, and this should be avoided. 

lgue 17: Should FPL be authorized to include 
the purchase of price of its undivided 
share of Scherer Unit 4, including 
the acquisition adjustment, in rate 
bue? 

CLO Position: No. FPL should not be encouraged in any manner to purchase Scherer 

Unit 4. It ands to reuon, therefore, that the Commission should not reach this issue, and 

lbould inllad find that FPL failed to provide sufficient credible evidence to support the petition 

of FPL, which ~ be denied. 

Ispr 18: In the event FPL's petition is 
approved, should the Commission 
impose guarantee requirements on 
the electrical output of the unit and 
delivery to FPL and limit the amount 
of total investment, operation and 
maintenance expenses and fuel costs 
that will be allowed for recovery 
through rates? 

C1D Poaltloo: Yes. CLO supports the position of Public Counsel in this matter on 

tbil.iaue, and incorpotatcs by reference the reasoning used by Public Counsel on this Issue 18. 
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ltespectfully IUb~tted on behalf of Coalition of Local Governments. 

~!-!- ?f. tederiC: Murrell, Esquire 
Schroder & Murrell 
1001 3rd Avenue West Suite 375 
Bradenton, Florida . 34205 
Florida Bar 1: 0227447 
(813) 747-2630 

CBRDFICAIB OF SERVICE 

I, Frederick J. M~ hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing Coalition 
of Local Governments' Post-Hearing Statement of Issues and Position' by hand delivery or 
mailina it fint-dass, postage prepaid to parties on the service list shown below. 

Dared at Bradenton, Florida this 8th day of January, 1991. 

~~· 

Edward A. Tdlechea, Esquire 
Staff Counlel 
Florida Public Service Commission 
101 But Oa1nes Street 
Fletcher Building - Room 226 
Tallabaaee, Florida 32399 

Matthew M. ChildJ, Esquire 
Sted, Hector, & Davia 
215 S. Moaroe Street 
Tallabntee, Florida 32301 

John Roser Howe, Esquire 
Office of die Public Counsel 
111 West Madilon Street 
Suite 801 
Tai.IMulee, Plorlda 32399-1400 

~. Murrell, Esquire 

Service Ust 
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Frederick M. Bryant, Esquire 
Moore, WilliaJm, Bryant., Peebles 

& Gautier, P.A. 
Post Office Box 1169 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 

Robert C. Williams 
Director of Engineering 
7201 Lake Elleoor Drive 
Orlando, Florida 32809 
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